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Bay Bank welcomes Sue Anderson as Loan Processing Supervisor 
 
GREEN BAY, Wis. — As part of its commitment to build a bridge to personal and financial success for all, 
officials from Bay Bank are excited to announce the hiring of experienced banking leader Sue Anderson 
to its management team. 
 
Anderson, who has more than 20 years in the banking industry, has joined the team as Bay Bank’s Loan 
Processing Supervisor. Anderson is based at the bank’s primary Green Bay office on Packerland Drive. 
 
“We are thrilled to have Sue part of our Bay Bank family. She is a highly qualified and well-regarded 
individual with impressive banking leadership pedigree,” said Jeff Bowman, Bay Bank President and CEO. 
 
Anderson joined Bay Bank with considerable experience in loan processing and servicing. She previously 
worked for community banks in the West Bend, Sheboygan and Milwaukee areas. 
 
Anderson directs Bay Bank’s loan processing department, which provides comprehensive loan 
processing, servicing, closing, follow-up, accounting and file maintenance services for customers. 
 
“I’m grateful for this exciting opportunity with Bay Bank to stand for the future of our customers in 
Greater Green Bay and help them achieve their dreams with personal and commercial loans,” Anderson 
said. 
 
ABOUT BAY BANK 
Bay Bank has a long and proud history of standing for its customers’ future. Founded in 1995 by the 
Oneida Nation and a group of five local businessmen, the Oneida Nation became the sole owner of Bay 
Bank in 2000. The operations, policies—and locally focused mission—of the bank remained similar to 
the mission before the purchase by the Oneida Nation, but were enhanced as Bay Bank provided more 
federally funded programs to directly assist tribal members. In addition, Bay Bank and the Oneida 
Nation developed unique mortgage and entrepreneurial programs to assist Oneidas in obtaining housing 
and starting business ventures. Today, Bay Bank has assets over $100 million and a dedicated team of 28 
employees with convenient locations for customers in the Greater Green Bay area. Bay Bank is the only 
Greater Green Bay bank to offer the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Section 
184 Indian Home Loan Guarantee Program. Learn more at BayBankGB.com. 
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